Energy management – Complete solutions...
...from a single source

- 36% energy costs
- Tariffs
- RCM
- THD
- Min
- 256 MB

For a measurable energy saving of up to 30%
Janitza’s complete solution for your energy management system

We offer you one of the most comprehensive ranges of energy and power quality measurement products in the world. With these we can provide individual, tailor-made solutions to suit your requirements – and optimally match the software and hardware components.

Our measurement devices and components for measurement systems of all sizes have distinguished themselves in countless applications and installations. Our customers have been measuring and managing their electrical energy with Janitza for almost thirty years! Why, because we guarantee reliable technical solutions, as well as cost-optimised solutions from a single source.

Open communication architecture – Everything is possible!

- Flexible and scalable system architecture
- Simple integration of non-communications capable meters via digital inputs
- Acquisition of all media with electrical power, gas, water or steam consumption
- Utilisation of your existing infrastructure – or our simple expandable system architecture (thanks to the master-slave concept)

From planning to commissioning

After we have developed your technical solution, executed it and commissioned it, we continue to support you further:

- Training of your personnel
- Maintenance and support of the systems
- Regular training for safe handling of the energy monitoring system, power quality and our products as well as system solutions

info@janitza.com
Energy savings of up to 30% – measurable!

Our solutions provide the required data for a clear overview of load history and your energy consumption so that you have the option to actively manage this.

Measures such as shutting down consumers in a targeted manner, switching on your own generator or switching on loads with a time delay can reduce power costs by double-digit amounts.

ISO 50001 Energy management

From energy purchase through to energy consumption: With our ISO 50001-compliant energy data management systems you can systematically optimise your energy use – economically and ecologically. You can improve the energy efficiency of your processes, systems and equipments. This reduces operating costs, reduces energy consumption and minimises CO₂ emissions.
GridVis EnMS&PQS system software –
Grid visualisation for increased grid transparency

Even with the basic version – GridVis-Basic – which is included with the delivery of all measurement devices, you can:

1. Program and configure (network analysers, universal measurement devices, data loggers and PFC controllers)
2. Read out, save, display, process, analyse and evaluate measurement data

GridVis is a comprehensive and scalable software solution and is available in the Basic, Professional, Enterprise and Service editions. It provides the required data to give insight in all application areas, including energy supply, industry, facility management, building and infrastructure projects. GridVis provides technicians and managers with the required data to identify potential energy savings, reduce energy costs, avoid production shut-downs, optimise the utilisation of production resources and monitor power quality.

See your energy:
Our GridVis software serves as a user-friendly energy monitoring system for you - and to monitor your power quality.